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Want to use a Happy Girl Hair
photo?
Please feel free to use the I love tight curls and deep
thoughts button available on this page!

4 Great Sources for
Natural Hair Products (and
1 for Everything Else)
Have you ever been about to complete an order for a hair product only to
find the cost of shipping exceeds the cost of the product? No matter how
much I want to try the product, I just can't bring myself to click through and
complete the order. That's why I was so happy to find a few online stores
that carry natural products from many makers. I like the ability to buy
natural haircare products from different lines all at once while paying one
shipping charge. It's worth it to get on the email lists of some of these sites
so you can be notified of sales and special offers.
CurlMart
This is part of Naturally Curly, a great site and forum for all things curly
girl. The CurlMart carries about thirty-seven brands of products for curls
including Blended Beauty, Oyin Handmade, Jessicurl, Kinky-Curly, Original
Sprout, Jane Carter Solution, Miss Jessie's, Curls, Mixed Chicks, and
many more. In the sale section of the site, they not only feature individual
products but include special offers. In October, orders over $60 ship free
using coupon code freeship60.
Afro Kinks
Afro Kinks carries Blended Beauty, Taliah Waajid Black Earth Products,
Karen's Body Beautiful, Curls, Jane Carter Solution, HPO (that's short for
Happy People Only), Darcy's Botanicals, Mixed Chicks, My Honey Child,
and more.
Honey Fig
Honey Fig offers AfroVeda, Curls, Blended Beauty, Oyin Handmade,
Darcy's Botanicals, Jessicurl, Kinky-Curly, Jane Carter Solution, Miss
Jessie's, Mixed Chicks and others. They have skin care products, combs
and brushes. Orders ship from Canada and they have a retail store in
Toronto.
Treasured Locks
This site carries a lot of their own brand of hair care products, but they
also offer Taliah Waajid Black Earth, Shea Moisture, and Nubian Heritage
products. You can also order a Kakakiki Komb through Treasured Locks.
Amazon
What isn't sold at Amazon? There are a surprising amount of natural
products available through Amazon. Carol's Daughter, Hair Rules, Curls,
Aubrey Organics, Original Sprout, and Shea Moisture are a few. Amazon
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New at HGH: Good to Know
http://bit.ly/cb97LB
New at HGH: Influence From
the Top http://bit.ly/aU8ecs

Taliah Waajid Products
now available at select
Target stores. Here's a list.

The Year of Veggies

also has a lot of ingredients to make hair treats, hair accessories, and hair
books. I'm working on a little Happy Girl Hair Amazon store to bring it all
together, the Amazon link above will take you to it. I do want to caution
you though, while Amazon is convenient, most of the hair products
themselves are sold through third-party sellers, each with their own
shipping charges.

She Ate a Strawberry!
2 hours ago

Mama C and the Boys
In memory of my little Dixie
Dale
2 hours ago

Make your own products!

Happy shopping!

Find great carrier oils, rich butters, and essential oils here.

You might also like:

Shop my amazon store!

Piggyback Braids

Tune In!
5 hours ago

Beads, Braids, &
Beyond!

Find products, books, tools, hair goodies, and a few of our
favorite things.
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Euro Stil
Professional Pick
Comb Detangler
Model No. 0...
Euro Stil
Professi...
New $6.99
Best $6.99

Water Gear
Lycra Bathing
Cap
Water Gear
New $4.60
Best $4.50

Satinette Satin
Sleep Cap White
Betty Dain
Creatio...
New $4.99
Best $4.99

Tweezerman
Spirit 2000
Styling Shears
Tweezerman

Joyful Mom said...
You are welcome amy-o! I'm so glad it's working for you. I
don't even smell it anymore but it sure was weird at first,
especially since the bottle is white with a green cap and the
same size as my bottle of Bactine. I have to admit that even
though I knew there was no way to mix the two up, I checked
the conditioner bottle more than once during a wash.

A method to 'see' split ends no heat required
22 hours ago

bglhonline.com
Style Profile: Loc Luv
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Just Wondering Wednesday #5
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What I’m Reading — 32
Candles
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The Story Of A
Princess And Her Hair
Ribbon Star Hairstyle
1 day ago
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amy-o said...
Ok, I haven't posted a comment in awhile, but I wanted to let
you know that I finally tried the Aubrey Organics Island
Natural Conditioner and all I can say is WOW! I'm not too
keen on the smell -- it really does smell like Boo Boo
medicine -- but it really does a nice job of detangling on my
daughter's hair AND I don't need to use half a bottle to do it!
Thanks for the recommendation!

Q.O.T.W: Family
members...helping or harming?
18 hours ago

Los Angelista's Guide
To The Pursuit Of
Happiness

Happy Girl Hair celebrates the beauty of natural
curly hair. We embrace it, love it, and think it's
perfect as is. At HGH you can learn about hair care
basics, natural products, styling, and much more.
HGH is happy care for natural hair.

Naomi Campbell's Hairline Tells
The World To STFU
1 day ago

MyBrownBaby
Salma Hayek, Kim Kardashian
and "Creepy" Breastfeeding
1 day ago

White Readers Meet
Black Authors
My review of Bitch is the New
Black
2 days ago

A Place of Comfort
Everyday I'm Hustlin'
1 week ago

le coil
Ty States, represented by
Sutherland Models.
1 month ago
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POST A COMMENT
I love to read your comments!

▼ 2009 (130)
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Please keep them clean and friendly. I don't want to send anyone to
time out, but any comments that aren't so nice, or are solely for
commercial or self-promotional purposes, will be moderated.

October (20)
November (23)
December (29)

Anonymous comments are not accepted at this time.
Thank you!
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